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’ KBOli THE fiOOA BOYS. J
Corwpondcnce of the Agitdlor. I

Camp jtAftRisBUHQ, Aug, 7,18(51|
'Feibnd Agitator.—Onti more long* hot; dhs 1

ty week has passed away, and we are still! lu
this Camp, but are going to leave in the tooth-
ing, The camp is all in commotion,, every 'one
is packing to be ready for an early start. When

■'jou,receive this, we shall be at Harper’sjf'etjry,■ under the oomniand of Gen. Banks, We go iia,
. .Baltimore. There we shall see where toe first

. blood was licked up by the dust, and the
i brave hearts grew cold in this unjust and! re-
I bsllious war, forced upon hshy a band of ilis-
’ appointed politicians. , j

Nothing hat during the past wbek
in this place, K Wept drilling in the horning |un,

‘ and ealing|dusi; The weather is much hotter
f than it was in old Virginia, and the dost noils
■.over this camplike the simoom over the gptdt
Saharah. f.

, Colonel Campbell left this place this mjirn-
. ing for Washington, with his artillery. lief has
. been in Camp dortin months, which
<i* a longtime fora soldier to remain in ione
-place. Every rtan was rejoiced to leave, tond
march to a place where they knew they would

• soon, bo called,uppn to redress the wrings
of their country, i . i

Itold -you in my last letter, that we fanly
stopped in this place to receive our pay,sand
exchange our muskets for.rifles, but did wp do
it? No, we have Received no money, (except a
Tew who bad not. received any before) nor rifies

. either. All we, have done is to exchange! our
muskets for minnie muskets, which, by the jway,
is a.good gun,.but it is not what we were prom-
ised, and what we expected. Once mor< uui

- men were disappointed, and once more loud
.curses went forth against-those in power. Ilea
elutions were drawn up and signed by a com-
mittee of three from every company, talking

• the'Governor to give us what he has so often
solemnly, pledged bis word and honor to do.—
We asked him as as Ato er> c!ln * sol-

tfiTour hands a weapon,on which
;we could depentfi—one that we had so often car-
ried while chasing the bounding buckovejr the■ bills nnd'-thrOupli the dolls of old Tioga, potter
i*nd-McKean,|ujd we would shrink Crop, no
• danger no m.atfer bow great, but would Aland
by our flag i|n|il it once more waved in hence

..over every until it became our winding

■ sheet. But t f our petitions were in vifin. —
- Some of tbo Sfjjmpnnies have not taken? j them
ret. and that they never wifi, but
I think they .si’ill when we start, at least ! hope
»u, for it is our.duty if we can't get what wejwunt,
to take v hak we can get and go forth to p ork
dike oar fathers of old, and resolve to ctjncjuer
or leave our hones to bleach on the field.

’ ' Cot-. Crocket.

trial List for September term.)
':’> • ;

FIRST WEEK.

Sylvia .Parmchtier vs. R Ketcham & Son
John Buvier ; vs, A Humphrey" el al
J HDtwitt £ San vsi. Daniel Crumb
Charles Graeb vs'. E J Boswnrth
J TV. Shriff Jr, vs;. Leach & CulvBB
Henry Ratbljppe vs. J Allammohd ct al
... "J SECOND WEEK.

( I
Westfield Solti. Dist. -vs. A L S Loach j
A Ddckcr ' vd. S L Parmenliei et al
R TV Wheeled vs. M M Converse;
They Hnrdeip ■ ■ va. Joseph House j
8 Lymans va; S F Wilson
A C Bosh* j va. Baker Bartlett et al
.Bean & EnsVewrth vs. L P Willis.ton ;

Henry Swift ’vs. Matthew’Borsj '
Jobn-W Bnf ty et al vs. Sami Dickinsoin
John.TV Gui, ftsey vs- John Dailey ei al

&Co vs. J S Hoard et al
_

J C Utlmnnc' vs. J H Gulick S
Abby McNT | ,vs. \Vm J McNic)
Tristram 'St/iih vs. Benson & Chamberlin
L S Culver - vs. A Locey j. •■ •
Strang & GiHett vs. Cuvells j
WmS Midd jhgh vs. TVin B.retwick
Fred B Stiot|py’ vs. If A Guernsey

List of Jurors for September Tctrm.

P ' GRAND JURORS,

Albert Alfejy, Isaac Wheeler, Edwinlßristol,
L. Carpenter, M. V. Purple, Vanburen! Dailey,
Jacob Westbrook, Judson Dann, Jujdiua J.
Denmark,FEiram Freeborn, Benoni Sl|ort, Ed-
ward Crosjean, David, Heise, Jas. ILiGolick,
Chas.. Hammond, ffm. Markrnm, M. JB. Met-
calf, Calvin Hammond, E. Niles, Jr., James E,

Deters, Wm, Van Pusen, Amos-Mansfifid, Dan-
iel Watson,: Joseph Ribefolle. j

TRAVERSE SUBORS—FIRST WEEKt

Charles Baker, -Allison Erans, Solution Ins-
rho, Stephen Babcock, Stcplien Bowen,j&'epjien
Wood, Amlwose Close, S. B. Lewis, Jo[i Dearie,
Homer Elliott, Curtis 'Reed, Charles E. Swan,
Tbos. Eldri)7 te, H. IV. Merrick, Sihjs Rush-
more, Isaac' y’ulkrod, Daniel S. Maclla’y, Geo. v
W. Gilbert, JjL 6. Garrison, R. Stewirt, John
Inscho, Knapp. ITm. Lawrence! Samuel
Love,'fhos. Ira Lownshury.jDftn Os-
born, Jamci*jl. Packard, Porter D. P-jirkburst,
Otis Richards, Norman Strait, 11.
Thos. Skelly-j G. D. Smith, J, J. Shutpway, A.

Schieffeliff.; |
SECOND WEEK,

V, 11, Baldwin, Robert Campbell, Kri Wakc-
inao, William Willbridge, Poiitus Wilson,' 0.
Royee, Briggs, Elisha T. Bentley. R. !’.

H. MuAH|lter, Jiidson W. Putnam,(John 6.
Bennett, (fvj.mdo F. Taylor, Samuel Si Walker,
A'atbanieP’il. Elliott, Alfred Douglass, Charles
Cnulidge, Jeremiah Day,
Geo. Westbrook, John Dailey, R. FHaall, Hnr-
nce bavia',;B. A. Fish, Benojah Gu,jtVh>J.nbn
G.- llrlmesif Sovereign Kelts, C. C. Miller/AP
]».. Kros, James Kinsey, Warren Tr. plillcr, B,
P.irkhursf. James Merrill, J05..8. Payne, Wmr
Ditchburn, Lyndes Spencer, Jay Whjtehea'd.

Anim!u s.—The Richmond Examiner pays
--♦his couiphioept to the foreign born pitizcns of
this country, many of whom nt the pouth ere
'fighting the Examiner’s battles : “These emi-
grants {lrish, Scotch, German,’&ol,) do not,
like our.ancestors, fiy polit-
oal persecution. They comenjerely|is animals
in Search ofk richer and fresher pasture. They
come' to gratify physical want-i-for mbral, intel-
lectual and religious wants hate not ac-
quired. They will settle in large masses, and
for ng'os tp come, will practice an impure ma-
terialism. ,j The mass of them ni|e sensual,
geovelingiAlow minded agraijinns, jaiid nine-
leeths?of sfetp would join the Mormobs or some-
such bjutlj'lcveling sect,df the opportunity off;.
ered to Jq.sq!

_
j »

' '
,

8 f

Mr. Burnett, of, Kentucky, in response to
Mr, Hickman, of Pennsylvan a, in jtho House,
the other day, cried, “Xiet us have| peace— I
am (or-peace 1” Owen LoveJ.y instantly rose,
and exclaimed, “The gentle imn from Ken-
tucky talk* abont pence—theye is tin peace for
the wick«l, saith my God !” The answer
brought] down the boose. |
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THE AGI
Hugh tquns, iJEDrao:

WE&LSBOBOO^i
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

say also beware. Yoti have been weighed and
found wanting, for otherwise you would not
trifle with your own liberties. When yon come
to the light (ifyou ever do)you will be weighed
and found wanting again. '

To all men—Democrats as well :as Republi-
cans—we say, that our platform is broad, Com-

prehensive, patriotic. It covers the whole

Union as our Fathers made it. _
If you wish; to

perpetuate freedom step on our platform : The
Union for the sake of freedom; the Constitu-
tion and the war for its roaintainance until all
the rebels lay down their arms; and the en-
forcement or the laws even to the hanging of
traitor leaders. That is the Republican Plat-
form. All other platforms just now are fraught
with danger to the country.

HOME MATTERS, &C.

sATOR.
PROPRIETOR,

t, PA.,
LjlbG. 14,-1861.

Republican Comity \%

The Republican electors in yw|
Iricta of Tioga County, are
usual places for holding eleccidß
the 24th day of August next,, bed
dnd-7 P. M., to elect two delegate
to meet in Convention at TltpGlj
30lh day of. August,.lB6|, at![ pi
select candidates for tbd follovine

One person for President Jujlgi
Ttfo persons fur Associate J«ag

' Twd for members ofVthi
• One petson for Sheriff. } hi

One person for Treasurer. *t *1One persori fur Commissioner]!
One person fbr Auditor: J| 11

COMMITTEES OF jrl|
Blow —William Bhtlef,

D. Seely, —-pS
Cfi/mtr —B. B. Strung, A. A*,’ /h
Charleston—G. W. Avery, 15pbf
Chatham—Harvty Leech, R#Uo

-T. B. GoodfenoU^ty]]
Covington Boro—lra Pattduin,jll
Dclmar —James L Jackson,tltif
Deerfield—Charles CioUlsmi|ii!u
Elk —John C. Maynard’, Betjjuf
Elhlfn\d~J. O. Varkbursi, t*ea
Farmington—Charles llnwnifd-;
Gn{uf«— Danfor lh Marsh, B|euj)j
Jackson—0. B. Welle, Benjjmt
Knoxville —G. 0, Bowman, AJ|
Laicvencc —Charles Baker, llcm

/ Laiovencevillc —Charles Beepe. 10
Lib* ty— C. F. Veil. R. CVfJoiJ
Main*burif—K, A. Fish, Jobfljß. Robinson
Munyficld—John \V. Phelps(, M J. Ross.
MiddUkary —Calvin Elainniphd, Geo. I). Keenfey.
Jturvie—William Babb, Eudchlßiackweil.
Xtl*on—Volcott Phelps, JotW jUnzlelt.
Oice<> la —James Tubbs, Herrin Seely.
Richmond— Frank M. SUawJ cetb Whittaker.

.Lawrence,]Hugh Argetsinger,
Shiftmen—Edward GrinnclJsj Harry Ellis.

. Sullivan—Batceronn MonrocJh- D Gray.
Tlugn —-JWid L Aiken. A. w (Turner.
Tiarjn Boro —Leroy-Tnbor, Jii. I. Mitchell.

. Cuiuix—Daniel Randan, C. «. (Herrington,
Wr*tyie/d—D. T, Gardner, Cbprlt-5 Uopdspeed.
Weflnborn —John R. B«wcn,wj»hn Alexander. ~

ll'nrd—Peter Cameron, Jr., ii’j 0. Hollis.
The Committees of Vigilancffiijs the respective elec

tion districts are urged to actjfpromplly and vigor-
ously; to pro*ide so that due ulUuc of the primary
meetings fur the election of mny be given,
in order that every district mas do represented in the
Convention. Such of the meanters of the Commit-
tee? as cannot conveniently serve promptly, are re-
quested to appoint alsubslUntdi

The Committee would earne&y recommend ns the
best method of ascertaining thi fairest expression of
the wilt of the people, that olljt'jting at the Primary
Meeting? should bo byhallotettl or written or printed.
It is further iecommcmlcd thafi he balloting be made
the immediate supers ision of lac Committee in each
election district the persons substi-
tuted to act as such CommittcOi ji\ F. E. SMITH,

J(Jh’n."Rcp. Cb. Com,

(invention.
Iptvcral election dis-
estod to meet at the
s) on SATURDAY,
jwfeen the hours of 3

08? from each districtt&l on FRIDAY, the
ho o'clock P. M., toijentimer&ted offices

is.
Legislature

IjjiLANCfi.
n Bowen.
Murdock: !

Imsbry,
raim Hart.
»bn Morse.
|p. F. Richards,
h. B. Smith,
mm Hustings.
Jeremiah Stofldard.
min Freyer.
Ibder Culver.
jO. H. Blanfhard.kenin Furmah.
|b Miller,
ff. Bearruan.
wee Roff.
Freeman Phippen.

A EECKLESSj joAUB.
The republicans of long in the as"

Cendant in that State, ha4|ho magnanimity to

offer to suspend all hostilities during
the continuance of the wa]|,i and to unite with
the democrats in a Union ticket,
pledged to support the administration in put-
ting down rebellion, and pledged to that only.
From (he course of the!democrats in every
other state and county wlptjre the Republicans
have a majority, such an offer’was expected to
be atonce accepted, but jleadersof the demo-
cracy there and everywhelp else, have not yet
given up the idea of- “ pcafce upon any basis”
no matter how humiliating* and so they through
their State Committee, declined this offer
Indeed this democratic committee goes so far
as to say that they ‘‘regard il as the duty of
•‘ the national government at all times to hold
“ out terms of peace and accomodation to the
“ dissevered states—that as our political system
“ was founded in Compromise and has been so
“ perpetuated, it can never be dishonorable in
“ any administration to seek to restore it by
“ the same means.”

Such is democracy. It refuses to sacrifice
party for the sake of the nation. It proposes
“ to, restore and perpetuate the larcenous policy
so shamelessly caricd out during the adminis-
tration of the traitor Buchanan, and to compel
us to compromise with armed rebels.”

The forlorn hope of the Democracy still left
in this county.nre trying a different game.—
They are so much attached to the Union that
they wish the Republicans to abandon their or-
ganization and hare but ore party,—a Union
partv—and of course these patriotic democrats
would make no objections to having half or
■even all of the offices. The same game is be-
ing attempted in all the other counties of this
State ichcre the Republicans have a majority. —

BuUhow is it in counties where the Democrats
are in the minority ? Why in these counties
the Jesuitical loco focos are opposed to a Union
party to a man. In Columbia, Monroe, Elk,
and other counties the Jesuits laugh at a propo-
sition for union with Republicans, and have
had, or will have nothing butsimon pure demo-
crats to hold office.

The Republicans of Tioga County«an notbe
decoyed into such a game as this. They know
that once successful, the democratic loaders
would sell them body and soul to the slave
drivers of the south. These same leaders who
are pulling wires with milk-and-water Republi-
cans to sell out the party here and elsewhere,
are the same who have heretofore conspired in-
directly against the Union by make cowardly
concessions to the hell-hounds who have now-

got their knives nt the nation’s throat. These
bell-hounde who mjSrder the sick and
on the battle field-—less civilized than Gaman-
ches—these incarnate fiends whom the demo-
crats delight to call “our brethren of the >!>outb”
are just mow anxiously waiting for the
tion of u|nion parties, knowing well that if they
once got ithe Republican parly divided and dis-
tracted, ; free government will be at nh end,
and (heir government will stand .triumphant, j

To honest nnd earnest Republicans—those
who believe that this government can nsseijt
itself—that it was founded to perpetuate free-
dom and not slavery—to those we say: beware
ofthis insiduous game which the Jesuiticaldem-
ocrats are now playing in the name <jf the
Union.

‘ i
To the weak-kneed, weak-headed and ppc-rile

Republicans, who see in the? 1 Union game" a

chtinee for themselves to eonje to the top, we

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOE.

New Advertisements.
Announcements,—Soth Daggett.
Sheriff's Sties.—Sheriff Power.
Tioga County Court Proclamation. .
Special Court. • 1
Removal. —/os. Riberollo.
Neic Wheat Flour.—Wright k. Bniley.
Application for License. —Xu lu Comstock.
Volunteers Wanted,

jpg?» Vi’e publish elsewhere the listbf jurors
drawn for September Court.

jggf IfkMEiiBEE that the Academy school of
this Boro’, opens on. Monday tiiornihg next, at

9 o’clock precisely.
A Fpooii.—The ruins of Monday night

and Tuesday morning; hare produced a fine
flood in Pine Creek, and all of our lumbermen
are “on theirAapa.” At sis o’clock on Tuesday
morning, Pine Creek was two fejt above rafting
height, and still rising. Oh the
dama/jt-was dohe to booms and bridges, and
the obstructions on the Tioga Kail Koad pre-
vented our people from getting their New York
mails on Tuesday.

ggy Mr. Ira Patchin of llichmond showed
us last week an average hunch of heads.of winter
wheat (Soule’s) raised by him, which are deci-
dedly tlio hestwe have ever seen. The hetids will
average 85 kernels, of a very superior quality,
lie also showed us some heads of timothy raised
on soil without manure which are excellent.—
His specimens of oats and spring wheat, though
good, are not'extra ; cither of theso specimens
can be seen at this office.

Jggf Me learn that the army worm has
made its appearance about Elkland on the
Cowancsque, and is doing considerable damage.
The little red bug seen upon wheat and oats

hereabouts does not appear to bo doing any
damage thus far. The agricultural newspapers
say that it is the forerunner of the Hessian fly,
and advise farmers to stack and thresh their
grain out of doors, ns if once taken into the
barn the By will continue for years.

BgL. Mr. Boxnet adverfiscing agent, has
sent us several “ favors.” His is a very pretty
name—a stunner, in fact—but we’ve had too
much experience with the “ tribe” tube hood-
winked now. Our last “ rip,” (two years ago)
was with V. Owen & Co.—and they're owin'
yet.—Catskill Recorder and Democrat.

Was that your last rip, Joe? “ Do you want

whiskers? Do you mustaohoes ?” but most of
ail, do you want pay on that protested draft
sent hack to you from the Park Bank, dishon-
ored by H. L. liegeman ,

& Co ? Wasn't that
your last “ rip." If not it was ours,

8©“ The Republicans of Elk County in this
Judicial District held their Convention on the
Gth instant. Judge White was ro-nptninaied
for President Judge, nearly unanimously, one
town only voting against him. The Elk Advo-
cate (Democratic) ihus speaks of Judge White:

i “ Hon. R. G. White is a candidate of the Re-
publican party in' this Judicial District for re-
election. lie has been upon the Bench in the
district for ten years, and so far ns this coun-
ty is concerned, has given general satisfaction.
Judge While in his intercourse with the people
is free and-sociabie, and every one with whom
he has intercourse likes him ns a man and a
citizen. Upon the Bench, bo is fair and impar-
tial—well versed in the law, and does his busi-
ness as promptly and as efficiently ns any other
Judge in the state. As he is a resident in the
district, and possesses all the qualifications re-
quisite to a good presiding Judge, we do not
think it necessary to go out of the district to
find one to take his plape. Without regard to
party feelings, we think the people could not
do better than to elect him fur another term, as
he seems to bo the only candidate of theRepub-
lican parly in the district who is put forward
with any show of success.

In another column will be found a reply
to two editorials in last week’s issue, by our
esteemed friend “E. D. W.” We are glad to
be assured that-the Tribune did publish Sum-
ner’s great speech in its weekly edition, but up-
on referring back to our file of the Daily Tri-
bune of June 6, 1860,we find only a synopsis o!
the speech, about a column and-a half long,
in its report of the proceedings of Congress.—
The “heartless paragraph” in the editorial of
the same date, wishes Mr. Sumner had not
made the speech upon thebill,for the admission
of Kansas, fearing that it might jeopardiseits
passage. This is what we remembered. Inother
particulars, our correspondent is correct.

.In regard to the Sunday battle, we still cling
to our already expressed opinion. Our Corres-
pondent, and those who view the matter from
his stand point, can not know that Gen. Mc-
Dowell did not see a military necessity for at-
tacking the Rebel forces justwhen he did. We
certainly can conceive that a"n exigency might
arise in military movements, where the safety
of an army would render on immediate offen-
sive, attack upon its enemy just as plainly ftn

imperative military necessity ns to make a vig-
orous defence against an attack—no matter
what the day or boor.As to the ultimate ef-
fect of the battle, it is hardly questioned now
by intelligent men hut thafcit will be greatly
in oar favor. . p

! Hugh Young—Dear Sir.—Will you have the
kindness to insert the following queries, and
oblige a yonig former and new beginner:

- Ist. Is fall plowing preferable to early dptihg
plowing, for spring drops? If so, in whi)t re-
SP 2d/what varieties of fruit tor orchard cnl-
tnrd dre bfeSt adapted to this Slimatef
. 3d, What is the best methodof preparing the
soil for orchard culture?

4th. 'frhat are the best varieties of spring
wheat, and oats in cultivation here ? and where
can such be procured this foil ?

? sth. What is the best breed of costs' for dai-
ry purposes ?

6th. Will stock raising pay a larger per cent
on the capital invested, than the raising of
crops?

7th. What is the best method of manuring
and keeping up the light soil of our hills?

Bth. What is the,best method of extermina-
ting the Canada Thistle, and.White or Bull s
Eye Daisy 7

Hopingthat some ofour experienced formers,
will give me on early answer through your
columns, I remain, Inquires.

We trust that some of our former friends
will answer one or more of these questions. In
this way much information, of practical value
can be elicited.—Ed. Ag. i

Tioga County -RESPDNts |iCitN. —Last
week, Captain Niles returned honje on a brief
visit for the purpose of recruiting enough men
to raise his company to the maximum army
standard of 101 men. - The regiment to which
he belongs—Kane’s Wild Cat Rifle Regiment,
sometimes called the Buck-tails-l-was then at

Harrisburg on its way to Harper’sEerry, whith.
er it has sirfee gone. The following is a list of

the recruits who left with thej Captain last
Thursday morning. 1 ,

• ' ® (

FROM tELMAn;
Robert 11. Steele, Mnr, Smedjey,
Henry Tnrner, flamUSatterly,
Chas. Hundley, F. A Spicer,

-

Jus. Olmsted, Start. Crossitt,
A‘, D. Simmons, Jacoty Buck,
Edward Osborriy Eugene Stone,
Hi J. Kriner, A. A. Johnson,
Isaac lieckcr, Chas, Kimball,
Edwin Wilcox, C. !'■ Kimball,

FROM CnATIIAJf.
John Reddington, Wesley Borrel,
Orl. Reddington, G. W. Chaplin,

FROM CLYMER.
John T. Labor, Alfred Labar,

FROM UIDDLEBCIir.

Geo. A. Kinney, Wml A. Jacksotl.
FROM O A INKS.

Joseph R. Ogdon, 11. H. WatrodS,
J. H. Wood, / J. X>. Strait,

Tfios. D. Marsh.
from Et,k. 4

M. M. Mavhard, J. S.Beech
FROM WnU.SBORO.

L. A, Magroff, Thos. R. Smith.
From Westfield. —Hiram Hicks.
Fnou Morris.—Wm. Blackwell. ,

There were also six recruits went in this Com-
pany from Covington, but we did not learn their
names.

Berdan’s Sharp Shooters.—Mr. B. S. Corey
is now in Wellsboro as a recruiting officer for
Berdan’s Regiment of Sharp Shooters. Each of
the Loyal States are permitted to~Vaise hut one
company of 101 men. The unvarying test of
membership, beyond passing the usual surgical
examination,‘is,that each man must make a
“string” of 50 inches, in ten consecutive shots;'

' in other words, the shots must not average more
than 5 inches from the center of the target to
the center of the ball hole. A late number of
the Tribnne says that of some' six hundred men
who have applied within thepast fortnight only
eighty-three have been accepted, but of these
quite one-ihird have made strings oftwenty inch-
es ; one-third, of thirty inchef; and the bal-
ance from forty to fqHy-five inches—all at 200
yards. One of Captain Dewey's men made a
siring of 12J inches in ten shots or an average
of an inch and a quarter from the center. It is
expected that the regiment will bo ready to lake
the field within thirty days.' The uniform is to
be of dark-green cloth, which will he worn in
the leafy season of trees, so ns to conceal the
wearers. An Austrian-gray overcoat will be
worn in Winter, and leggings of goat or calf
skin, tanned with the hair on, will protect the.
men from the brambles and underbrush through
which they will often have to force their way.
The arms are to be the Springfield and Tele-
scope rifles, either of which is a terrible weapon
in the hands of such men as the Berdan Sharp-
shooters.

A few men are wanted from this County who
can make the above shot. Mr. Corey will re-
main here a few days. The company must be
ready to take the field by the 25th inst.

- B©* The Keeneyville Post Office.—The
Democrat of lust week whines over the removal
of R. P. Wilson ns Post Master atKeeneyville,
and says it was done “ because he was a dem-
ocrat.” This' may or may not'be true. It
depends entirely upon the Democrat’s idea of
what constitutes democracy. Mr. Wilson was
removed from office because he was a blatant
traitor—because he was an open sympathizer
with the rebels—■because he emitted his vile
secession slime to the groat annoyance of his
neighborhood, and because his language and
feelings were as brutal and wicked as Jeff. Da-
vis himself could wish, all of which the Demo-
crat knows very well. This fellow, Wilson,
while acting as Post Master has been heard to
say that if obliged to go South he „would turn
upon the Union forces and shoot them instead
of the rebels. His father who was Deputy
Post Master, has been heard to say that Presi-
dent Lincoln was gililty of treason, and “ought
to be tried and_shot. When told that the reb-
els, after the jbattle of Bull’s Run, had massa--
ored the helpless, Wounded, and sick, he said
he was d—d glad of it, and hoped they would
serve them so every time; that it was a d—d
abolition war, and the more barbarous the
Southerners vrere the better it guited him. tie”’
also said that all the Republicans this side of
h—l could not makehim salutethe Union Flag.
Now if such declarations constitute democracy,
then, the declaration that “ Mr, Wilson was
removed, because he was a democrat," is per-
fectly correct. These declarations do not rest 1

on the testimony of one witness. They havd
been heard by many, Guests have left this man
Wilson's hotel; and rodo miles to another, be-
cause of the o’utrageobV character of bis con-
versation. He has been heard to say that the

Democrat had got to be a d—d abolition sheet,
atid that he would stoifit the first time he came
np to this borough; that he wanted a sheet
that wasn’t muffled, (whatever that means,)
and the New York A’etc/suited him best.

In regard to the declaration of the Democrat,

in exceedingly choice grammar, “ that one or
“ two persons living here, arrogates to them-
“ selves the right to control the slppointments
“ of the national and state administrations,”
we have only |to reply that we know no such
persons. Wejdo know of four thousand Re-
publican voters in this county who are determ-
ined that, those who bold office under the gov-
ernment.* shall be faithful and loyal to that
government, Jio mattter whether the salafy be
fifty cents or five thousand dollars, or whether
they agree or; disagree with the administration
in politics. 1 : :

One question: Does the Democrat endorse
this Wilson’s democracy; and if so; is that the
kind of democracy which now seeks to form
a Union party with the Republicans fhr the
sake of the Spoils ? Let us hear 1

Death of Bishop Bowman.—A friend'

furnishes us with the particulars of the death
of Bishop Bowman :

aboutjfl o’clock in the morning of the hot
Saturday, August 3d, upon the'road between
Pittsburg and .Fyeeport, Bishop Bowman, un-
accompanied by friend or stranger, suddenly
foil down dead.

“The Alleghany Yallcy Rail Road, upon
which the Bishop was (raveling, was obstruc-
ted at two points, four miles apart. IVhen the
train had gone 17 miles from Pittsburg, the first
break in the! traok was reached. Hero the pas-
sengers left (he cars, and whilst some of neces-
sity walked,,others were offered seats upon a
hand-car. The Bishop was invited to ride, but
unobtrusive nnd unselfish as he has always been,
he gave place to others. His strength was not
equal to the, task ho imposed upon himself, nnd
he was soonllefl behindby hiafellow passengers
to all of whbm he was unknown. When they
reached the-ears at the further side of the ob-
struction, itl was remembered) that an elderly
gentleman with hid started with them from
Pittsburg, was not in their company. Mr.
Wright, the Superintendent of the road, the
only personjpresont to whom the Bishop was
known, at once took the. hand-oar,4 and went
back to the 'assistance of the delayeilqiassengcr.
After going two miles, be found the Bishop by
the road-sit)e. prostrate, dead—the body un-
harmed, the face tranquil nnd placid as ever.—
At once, the corpse was conveyed to Pittsburg,
whence loving friends carried it to Lancaster,
and thence; upon the following Tuesday, com-
mitted it tenderly to the grave.

“Bishon Bowman was a pure, single-minded
find earnest man. The whole Diocese mourns
his loss. Throughout the Church, his memory
is revered as that of a laborious, meek a holy
Bishop.

“He died in the third year of (tis fcshoprlc,
the thirty-ninth of fits ministry; the sixty-second
of his life.”

“Blessed are the tletrtT who die in ihe Lord."

B©* Supposed Murder of a
Saturday afternoon last, as two small boys were
passing along by a branch running through
“ Trinidad Farm,” owned by W. W. Corcoran,
Esq., of this city, and situated near the H street
toll-gate, they discovered tho dead body of a
soldier, in a state of partial decomposition, ly-
ing in the,water, with the face downwards.—
On Sunday morning. Coroner Woodward held
an inquest over the body. In one pocket was
found a pocket book-containingan Odd Fellow’s
certificate, stating that Joseph Hoyt, of Wells-
boro Pennsylvania, was a member of Tioga.
Lodge, Kiji. 230, Pennsylvania. In tho pocket
book therfi was also a bill and receipt for a pair
of shoos; land, in another pocket, a snuff box
filled with fine cut-tobaoco. No money Or other
valuablesiwhatever were found on his person.
His head bore some slight marks of rough usage
though the body was too fir decomposed to
judge whether these were sufficient to have
caused death. Kn other marks of violence
could bo ascertained on any other part of the
body, lie was dressed in a cheek potton shirt
and blue cloth array pants, and doubtless be-
longed to.one of the Rennsylvania regiments.

The Ju!ry in their verdict, stato-that they be-
lieve, from the certificate found in bis pocket,
that his name is Joseph Hoyt, of Wellsboro,
Pennsylvania, and that bo came to his death
from sornc cause unknown to them.

It is fekred that he cijme to his death through
violence, though the decomposed state of the
body prevents the fact from being well estab-
lished.— Washington Republican.

This is the melancholy record of the fate of
one who iwas recently among us iu life and
health.

The deceased was well known to nearly all of
our readers. He was frequently employed in
this office ns a compositor, and he was a fast
and excellent workman. When sober, fie was
a quiet, qnobtrusiye.and industrious man. Un-
happily for himself and those with wham he
was connected, he was the slave of the intoxi-
cating cup, and this wrought his ruin. Three,
Weeks ago he enlisted in Captain Sherwood’s

and'went to Washington to join his
regiment. It is thought that wan-
dered out of Camp in a fit of delirium tremens
and thus died,

Population Op Iceland.—The PreenianJournal publishes the returns of the Irish ce
sus for theyear 1861. From the returns it a
pears that the population of Ireland'on the 8of April last, the day on which the census wtaken, was 5,764,043, which shows an absoludecrease of population, compared with the cesus of 1851, of 787,342, or about 12 per cent.Compared with 1841 tils decrease is 2,410,51or 36 per cent. In the religious tables, whiare now published for the first time, it appe.
.that on the 18th of April the Catholic'poputicfn war

1
4,500,000. .while other persuasio■number 1,273,960.

isb
ilrs

Quilp says that nearly all the cannon atbooth-are rifled—from tho United States.

Nature granted to all, a sufficiency for In
pjnesfj if we but knew how to use her bench

" THE BABBABIBM OP°sr'.l!
, • "THE SUNDAY BATt£^Mr. EtiiToß— Dear Sir I n yOQr .

yon say, under the caption, “The bat*slavery;” “we remember that the '

fused to publish Sumner’s speech amit with a heartless,paragraph.” YOOI suppose to the NewYork Tribune,!
ntor Sumner’s speech on the “batbati.very V’. If so, your memory was ceifault, for the N. T. Tribune did pnbi:vnoble speech of that noble Senator; ]*.
in the Trihhne at the tithe,' and 1 baTe ;

fore me a copy of the weekly TriUm, ,''
9tb, 1860, the entire first page 0f W hi5 j
voted to it, and it is concluded ih thsfndinber; ■Knowing-your accuracy and gea<
ness, I was a little surprised at joBI
in this, but not as much so, as at theyon give why the Tribune did'not po[
vi*., “because ft was afraid to consider tt
tion of barbarism then—afraid public
would not sustain Sumner—afraid of tl
mgs of the Democratic Pro-Slavery pr
of the mad dbg cry of Abolition.” f
most surprised', at this, because it was
ly new idea: ;Among all the evil thir
the Tribune,j|y its enemies, I did noli
ever havingjseen it charged- with beit
to stand upfor the right, and now fo
and ally to make the charge, was v
sing indeed. ; . i

. I am neither a critic, nor a fault-fin;
yet I must beg your indulgencei whil<
whether you were not rather hasty ah
you say in the article.on the Sunday fo
Bull Run, that “In wan times therein
bath ?” If the Great Law Giver has s
thing which implies this, I have neve;
and I hard been trying to study His
fifty years. I supposed the opinion of
lians, and of all writers on ethics, ai

has been expressed in very many relit
pers since that sad event, was, -that i
necessary-work of mercy for an armvl
themselves if assailed on the Sabbath,
while the Sabbath-was-by no moans •
in lime of war, it was not incompatai
its benevolent design to defend ourselve
to act on the offensive, to attack an ei
the'Sabbath, and especially as our art
the case in question, to do it when ll
no necessity for it, a_nd even before i
Ourselves ready to go into a fight, bo i
troops must be deprived of rest the ]
night; and march fifteen or sixteen mi
commence the attank tired and bur
totally different Ihing.

You ask in the ar&le refered to “11
it with the rebels. Did they fight ar
Sunday ?” You will see on a momem
tion, that according to views of the sub;
by Christian writers, there was a rea
they might be successful. They were
on the defensive. We do not know wh
reasons were, but it seems that so farfr
king the attack, answer c
fjr some time after we commenced firii.

‘ . E.P,

Aimounceincuts,
V?e are authorized to announce the namco!

fiF.TT, of Tioga, as a candidate for Ji
to tho decision of tbfc Republican Connty Concern

W’c are authorized to announce the name of
BUTLER, of Blossburg. as a candidate far Uou
date Judge, subject to the decision uf the Kepi
vcntiou.*

Wc arc atith’orizbd to announce the nanjecM.

Richmond, as a candidate for the office ofAsjocul*-

jeet to the decision of the Republican Coaofj r

We are authorized to announce the ua«r.e cf
DAGE. offdainebnrg,(Sullivan Township.)o«at
the office of Sheriff, subject to the decision of tie
County Convention.*

\Te are authorized to announce the cax*tf
LEY, of Richmond Township, as a caaM-
office of Associate Judge, subject to the
publican Cbilntj* Convention.*

We are authorized to announce the nar.i« &

RINEIt, of T>clmar, as a candidate for tl's o£‘
sioner, subject to the decision of the H'pc-I
Convention. \ 1

Wc are authorized to announce the nsn?c<
LEY, of Brookfield; as a candidate for the
sioner, subject to the decision of the Repack
Convention.

We arc (authorized to announce the
CLARK, of Middlebury township, as a canai:
office of Sheriff, subject to the decision of tL*
County Convention,

Editor of the Agitator.—Please anconcce ts

J. C. U nitTAKIIK. of Elklaml. as a caaiah*
tion to the office of Associate Judge of jdns k-
of the decision of the Uejial'li- 13

‘I am sure that from T>r. tV’s. chunirtor ls!

kind and obliging disposition, and his
'his nomination, will give •satisfaction to
his totality Is,an important one.

You are authorized to annouucellie naa1
PERU Y, of Charleston, as a candidate
date Judge, subject to the decision of the R(t-

ty Convention. Mr. Ferry is one of the cki*
well as one ofi the eUiliest Republicans. & 1

fled*

We areauthorized to nlinonnco the nnme '
of Deerfield,as a candidate for the office 01

subject to the decision of the Ucjnihlican

We are authorized to announce tlie

CASE, of KnoxyiJle, as a candidate for tne

Judge, subject to the decision of

Wo are authorized to announcethe
of Westfield, as a candidate for the office c.

misstoncr, subject to the decision of the Rc£3*'
Convention.*

We are authorised" to announce the
MILYEA, of Gaines, al a camUJats fer
Commissioner,‘subject to the decision cf »-

County Convention.
We are authorized to announce tbc nlJ j'

WUEKLEK, of Lawrencerille, as a candid'
Associate Judge, subject to the decisis 0

County Convention.
We are authorized to tin ti Ounce the

WIN, of LawrcuceTille, as a candidate fa*
surer, subject td the decision of the Kepu^*
volition.

We are oritlioriled to anncUince the £3°
FOUD, of CJj-mer Township, as a can'ild JV
Commissioner, subject to the decision,°

Convention
We are authorized to announce tbcDlS

F. MILLER, of Mitchells Creek, I™
as a candidate for the office "bf Coauni-
to the decision of the Republican

We aro authorized' to announce th*.
BLACKWELL, of .Kelson, as a c&n&w
Commissioner, subject to the decwjon 0

Convention.*
We W announce J*13

BOWEN, of Deerfield, will be a can;!‘ pepc
Treasurer, subject to lb© clediion of 1 e

CoDrezJtion.
We are requested to state

Osceola, will be a candidate for tbe
rcr, subject to tbe decision of tlio Kcpu

TOUtiOD.

Application for a
Mordica Canada.—You ar« he , 3

Ursula Canada, your wife, has 3PP , e
Common Pleas of Tioga County “

;J,j
the bonds of matrimony, anddhat . .
appointed Monday, the 2d day °

at 2 o’clock P. M., for hearing,
ada in the premises, at which ti®"g ,

appear if you think proper. -

Wellsb'oro, August 7. IS6L


